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Moxie
By Rev. Donald L. Perryman, Ph.D.
The Truth Contributor

Does my sassiness upset you? Why are you beset with gloom? ’Cause I walk like I’ve got oil
wells Pumping in my living room. Just like moons and like suns, With the certainty of tides, Just
like hopes springing high, Still I’ll rise...
– Maya Angelou
It is a conspicuous trait, a contagious spirit of fortitude, determination and
perseverance. For leaders of change, it is the requisite character that enables
them not merely to survive but thrive in the pressure cooker atmosphere of
overwhelming resistance.
        
career ladder to a senior position that white men have always dominated.
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her experiences on this historic barrier-breaking journey.
Perryman: Please provide our readers with a little bit of your background.
Goolsby: I grew up in Toledo, Ohio, near Station 4 on Richards Rd. I
graduated from Macomber High School, where I was in the electrical shop.
' % / +  %/&++      ) 
older I got and listened to my dad and saw his schedule, the more I knew that
/         )
Perryman: Talk about your electrical experience.
Goolsby: /+ /'0*12)/+ + *   0 
and a little bit with Romanoff. Still, I spent a year and a half as an electrical
 )/&  )/ )/  %      
male-dominated career. So, whenever I walked onto a construction site, I
turned heads. Those guys wanted to know where that young lady came from.
 /+ 32)       &%/ &   
to pursue electrical any further.
Perryman: How long have you been with the Toledo Fire Department?
Goolsby:/& + ! "##$%3$)

Da-Vee Designs
UNIQUE, ONE OF A KIND

AFRICAN ART
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Perryman: 5     )6+    7     8
Goolsby: /   &   )9%    
with four brothers, I had to have a certain kind of toughness, whether I liked
it or not. My brothers are my heartbeats now. We are very close; however, I
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liked that. I felt like I needed to get strong, too. So, I would watch him lift
weights. I would drive to the station after school if my dad worked that day,
spend the whole day with him, and go on runs with him.
My dad was also a chef, so the guys loved for him to cook, and I have that
  ) +     +   &+   %
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it your best day.
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Perryman: So, you came in at entry level in 2006, and you rise up the
ranks.
Goolsby: /     )  :      
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Perryman: 1                  
      )
Goolsby:/      1 (%+   ...continued on page 6

Community Calendar
VERNA SMITH &
DAVID STOVALL
FRANKLIN PARK MALL,
TOLEDO OH
419-407-5571

October 2
St. Mark’s Baptist Church Women’s Day: 10:30 am; Theme: “Having Joy
Through It All” Psalm 30-5; Speaker: Sister Charlon Dewberry, St. Mark Mission President; Please to join us in person or parking lot service
October 6 & 7
J. Frank Troy Center Rummage Sale: 10 am to 5 pm each day: 419 255 6206
ext 7032
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James Clyburn Transcends Generations in
Speech at Howard University’s Convocation
By Joshua Heron, Howard University News Service
Guest Column
U.S. Rep. James Clyburn disclosed that he lost three races before be              (     &  9 
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from the losses.
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the Democratic primary and the presidency. This was no surprise to U.S.
V)   '% !Q()% +   (      K    
Hill.”
Two years later, this lion was roaring on the Hilltop of Howard Uni& )   % +&% +          "#"$
House Majority Speaker James Clyburn speaks at Howard University’s 155th
      (    %+     
Convocation. (Photo: Hunter Holliday/HUNewsService.com)
medical students in white coats, faculty members in academic regalia,
dignitaries in suits and curious Howard middle school children in blue +       0     )/  polo shirts.
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(     +      ) K9  +  +  Y (     &        6+     one you may be uncomfortable with, so those coming after you can say,
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mold families, create community and build a perfect union.”
        %       (   
common ground with the audience. One student labeled the speech “soul     )L [             ^ 
   ` +   6V  &)K= 
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     )
(  %Y %  & + & ling’s message that “the generational gap is not large.”
The congressman decided to go noteless for the speech and instead read
the note that God placed on his heart.
 9 ( 9  (  %     
 0    7  =+Y   
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Joshua Heron is a reporter for HUNewsService.com.
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The Padua Center Announces the “Peaces”
of Art Celebration
To be held on October 9, 2022 from 5:00-7:00 at the Sullivan Center, 2049 Parkside Blvd.
Toledo Ohio.
Baldemar Velasquez has been chosen to be the keynote speaker for the Padua Center’s “Peaces” of Art celebration. Baldemar Valesquez is internationally known for his work with FLOC (Farm Laborer’s Organizing committee),
an organization that he founded and presently serves as president
Baldemar leads FLOC on a national and international level. He also has organized the FLOC Homies and is a founder of the Black/Brown Unity Coalition
Mr. Velasquez will also be the recipient of The Padua Promoter’s Award,
&   +   & [ ( +ering people at all stages of development.
Fletcher Word, owner and publisher of Sojourner’s Truth newspaper will
serve as the Master of Ceremonies for the event. Fletcher Word is a native of
New York City and grew up in the Washington, DC area. He received a degree
in Political Science and Government from Harvard University.
Mr. Word is active in the Toledo community and is president of the Toledo
Urban Federal Credit Union Board. He is guiding the TUFCU in an expansion
of its services and buildings.
Mr. Word supports the work of The Padua Center and promotes its activities
through print media.
A highlight of the event will be the silent auctioning of a framed counted
cross stitch picture done by Kay Shrewsbery. This piece of work made of
    7       can American community. The picture, as well as some other auction items
are listed on the Betterworld auction site now and bids can be made immediately. Bidding on the Betterworld site will continue through the “Peaces “of

Art Event.
Art work created by the children of The Padua Center will be
auctioned in the live auction.
Music will be provided by
“Straight Up” and a variety of
food selections will be provided
at numerous serving stations.
Tickets ($40) and more information are available by calling The
Padua Center, 419-241-6465, or
visiting the webpage: www.paduacenter.org.
Baldemar Velasquez
If you go: Peaces of Art, a si  &      + [ ( %9 %< 
9, 2022, 5:00-7:00 at The Sullivan Center, 2049 Parkside Blvd., Toledo, Ohio.
Bidding for selected items is open now and will continue through the event
at: https://paduacenter.betterworld.org/auctions/peaces-art-2021?
The “Peaces” of Art Celebration includes a silent auction, dining stations, and
art work done by the children of The Padua Center. Blademar Valesquez will
be the keynote speaker and honoree of the Padua Promoter’s award. Fletcher
Word will be Master of Ceremonies.

The Toledo Plant
Exchange on October 1
For many gardeners, free plants are like pollen to bees: irresistible.
The Toledo Plant Exchange will be the morning of October 1, rain or
shine, inside a building at the Lucas County Fairgrounds in Maumee.
The timing is ideal: Autumn, when daylight decreases and plant-growth
slows, is a great time to divide and move perennials, and to install trees
and bushes.
People are invited to bring healthy plants, which should be weed-free and
 +    % + 2\# 3#))     
October. Also accepted will be gardening tools and paraphernalia related to
one of America’s favorite hobbies. A crew of volunteers will immediately
organize donations into categories such as hostas, daylilies, sun, shade,
edibles, ornamental grasses, house plants, and more.
Also during that time, attendees can peruse the many tables hosted by
... continued on page 6
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Frederick Douglass Community Association
Celebrates 103 Years
By Dawn Scotland
The Truth Reporter
The Frederick Douglass Community Association celebrated 103 years
of service to the Toledo area on Saturday, September 17, at the Toledo
Museum of Art’s Glass Pavilion. The elegant affair was shared with community members, partners and community leaders.
African drummers donned in kente cloths lined the entrance to the glass
pavilion Saturday afternoon. Guests poured into the venue to celebrate at
the board members’ private welcome preceding the celebration and the
cocktail hour following open to the public. The dinner event was attended
by over 200 people.
Adam Levine, Toledo Museum of Art Director, provided the welcome.
A special video presentation on the Frederick Douglass Community Association featuring FDCA Executive Director Reggie Williams, followed
his remarks.
The Mistress of Ceremonies for the evening was Patrice McClellan,
PhD, the president and lead strategist of The Ronald Group. She served
on the United Way of Greater Toledo’s African American Leadership
Council, fundraising for the Children Defense Fund’s Freedom School
housed at the Monroe Street Neighborhood Center.
McClellan interrupted the set schedule to present Reggie Williams, who
has served as the executive director for the FDCA for eight years, the
FDCA President’s Award.
“We wanted to set you apart and give you your award now, ‘’ said McClellan, as Williams, overcome with emotion, received a standing ovation from the crowd.
“My heart is so glad and so full”, said Williams, giving honor to God.
“This walk ain’t easy, you’ve got to be about that life… you have to sac    )L6     `   !(% 
success of where the organization is now and thanked his wife and family
for their love and support. Following his speech, FDCA Board President
Albert Earl provided the history of the organization and acknowledgements.
A video tribute was given by Kenneth B. Morris, Jr. co-founder and
president of the Frederick Douglass Family Initiatives.
K   +   7    
history: he is the great great-great grandson of Frederick Douglass and
the great great-grandson of Booker T. Washington,” said McCullen in
her introduction. “Ken continues his family’s legacy of anti slavery and
educational work as co-founder and president of the Frederick Doug/   &%    ^    V  %=+
5)6   &  &   erick Douglass Family Initiative’s mission, ‘To Build Strong Children
and to end systems of exploitation and oppression.’”
Morris expressed the importance of those legacies and the work his
organization is doing today in his remarks.
Derek L. Anderson, high school champion, Gold Medal Olympian,
NCAA champion, NBA world champion and author, served as the key-

Derek Anderson

Reggie Williams, President

note speaker. Anderson’s early life gave him an inner strength to succeed,
 )6           
future success: from being a teenage father to professional athlete and
author.
6   K +  +  +    
    +       &   + )L  6 +
  `   ^   %9  )  ography shows how he made the decision to self-educate himself and stay
)6     K+       
else will ultimately determine your future and whatever you put in your
mind is EXACTLY what you will receive in life.”
... continued on page 12
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Page 6
Perryman... continued from page 2

sit my brothers and me. Lolita was hired in ’99 as the sole Black female in
her recruit class, and they didn’t hire another Black female again until 2006,
when they hired me. They didn’t hire another Black female after that for 13
more years.
  % "#3X%     '   
  &&  )    %)9  +  % 
 '      %      &
day that you work and just interacting with the guys. I was an anomaly, and
so was Lolita. It was only the two of us out of 560 employees for a long time.
Perryman: Are you required to give up your identity as a female and prove
that you’re one of the guys?
Goolsby: =)/    +  
       
`   /&    +   
 )' /
do not have anything to prove.
However, psychologically, if you could get into their brains, they prob  / % K L  %K L      

DENTAL Insurance
If you’ve put off dental care, it’s easy to get back on
track. Call Physicians Mutual Insurance Company now for
inexpensive dental insurance. Get help paying for the dental
care you need. Don’t wait.

Getting back to the dentist couldn’t be easier!

CALL TODAY

1-844-334-8627
Dental50Plus.com/truth

Get your

FREE
Information Kit
Product not available in all states. Includes the Participating (in GA: Designated) Providers and Preventive Beneﬁts Rider. Acceptance guaranteed
for one insurance policy/certiﬁcate of this type. Contact us for complete details about this insurance solicitation. This speciﬁc offer is not
available in CO, NY; call 1-800-969-4781 or respond for similar offer. Certiﬁcate C250A (ID: C250E; PA: C250Q); Insurance Policy P150 (GA: P150GA; NY:
P150NY; OK: P150OK; TN: P150TN). Rider kinds: B438, B439 (GA: B439B).
6208-0721
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   )9%   
me and feel like, ‘Well, she has to prove
that she can lift a ladder or swing an axe.’
But in my mind, I already know I can do
it, and I’ve already shown I can do it because we’re getting the same paychecks,
so I have nothing to prove.
Perryman: What about the aesthetics
and amenities? How do the facilities differ
from what the “fellas” might prefer? I’m
sure the men’s tastes dominate the overall
environment.
Goolsby:  )=     +  
    3X2%+    )9  
are like closets. They are nowhere near the enormous locker rooms the guys
have, with six showers and ten toilets.
I am so blessed at my station to have two of the young ladies hired in 2019.
9%  ' %    "   )
* &   %  %  &)9%       
compact space, and this is 2022!
Perryman: Have you had any hazing or harassment experiences?
Goolsby: Regarding hazing, I’ll answer that many people wonder if it’s
just a thing for jobs or professions like these.
No, I didn’t, but I think they didn’t haze because of who my father was, and
         )=    % +
professional bodybuilder, so if you were to ‘f’ with me, you would have to
‘f’ with him. That ain’t what they wanted, so no hazing. However, upon his
retirement, I experienced blatant unprotected, unprovoked and unwarranted
harassment, for which I’ve also sought legal counsel.
Perryman: Can you please elaborate?
Goolsby: I’ve had to obtain legal counsel to stop the many horrible harassment experiences since 2012, even down to today. I will tell you that none of
+     '       % 
know who “them” is. None of them. They have stopped at nothing to make
my experience in the past two and a half months nothing but hell, so when
you talk about a rise, I will say still, I rise.
Perryman: Any physical challenges on the job?
Goolsby: There are physical challenges inherently as a full-time, hard...continued on page 11
Toledo Plant Exchange... continued from page 4
organizations that promote native plants, rain gardens, learning opportunities, and volunteering.
At 10 through 11:30, people will be allowed to select donated items in the
“shopping” area. Everyone will receive at least a few items and those who
bring donations will be allowed to take more plants.
0      3#$9  +   )
Begun in 2005, the Toledo Plant Exchange is a project of Lucas County
     &   )
Additional information is on Facebook and at 419-578-6783.

IT’S THAT TIME OF THE YEAR!
IT’S TIME TO VOTE!!
The Ohio Legislative Black Caucus, the Lucas County Chapter
of the OLBC, along with other organizations will have a voting
awareness and empowerment rally on Saturday, October 8, 2022
at the Early Voting Center (3737 W. Sylvania Avenue) at 10 AM
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Church Ministry Sponsors Anthony Pattin’s
Musical Presentation
By Tricia Hall
The Truth Reporter
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Patricia McCauley soprano with Pattin on
piano
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Pattin on piano, Susan Stephenson violinist, Anthony Pattin cellist

Think, Act and Live!
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Rev. Odell Brown, pastor of Third Baptist Church and guests enjoying the
program
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Toledoans Head to Chicago to Experience the
Art of Arvie Smith
Sojourner’s Truth Staff
The Frederick Douglass Community Association’s Executive Director
Reggie Williams and Board President Albert Earl, along with the Toledo Museum of Art’s Director of Belonging and Community Engagement
Rhonda Sewell, were invited to Chicago last week to view the works of
painter Arvie Smith, a viewing that left the three Toledoans awestruck, said
Earl.
The exclusive gathering honoring Smith and his art occurred at the Monique Meloche Gallery in River North, as part of the Afrofuturist Manifesto: Blackness Reimagined, curated by Galerie Myrtis for the European
Cultural Centre in Venice, Italy.
The invitation for the trip was extended by Pigment International founder
and owner, Patricia Andrews-Keenan. Pigment International® is a multimedia collective promoting Black art, curation and innovation with three
focuses: art journalism, art programming and artists’ development.
The three Toledoans were treated to a luncheon with Arvie Smith, an artist who “tackles the American experience of race,” said Sewell.
Smith, born in Houston, lives and works in Portland, Oregon. He has an
MFA from the Hoffberger School of Painting, Maryland Institute College
  '[ = + ( )6     
Florence, Italy and has had recent solo exhibitions at the Hallie Ford Museum of Art in Salem, OR; the Jordan Schnitzer Museum in Portland and
the Disjecta Contemporary Art Center in Portland.
His work has been included in group exhibitions at UTA Art Space in
Beverly Hills, CA; the Portland Art Museum and the Upfor Gallery in Portland. His various paintings are also included in the permanent collections
of museums around the country..
Smith’s paintings are typically of psychological images revealing sym-

Arvie Smith and Rhonda Sewell

pathy for “the dispossessed and marginalized members of society in an
unrelenting search for beauty, meaning and equality,” according to his biography.
He has also taught at the Maryland Institute College of Art, the University
of Oregon and the Oregon College of Art and Crafts.
The invitation to Chicago from Pigment is perhaps the start of a collaboration between the magazine, the Toledo Museum of Art and the Frederick
Douglass Community Association, said Earl.
... continued on page 9
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Arvie Smith... continued from page 8
As Earl noted, the FDCA has an art program and a partnership with TMA
through which the kids who participate are able to receive instruction in
the arts on an ongoing basis. “We are big supporters of the arts and what it
means for our kids,” said Earl. “To be able to link with an international art
magazine is huge.”
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Backyard Parties: A Fun Way to End the Summer
By Carla Thomas
The Truth Contributor
There’s no better way to end the summer and transition into fall than to host
a fun backyard party with delicious food and live music for friends, family, and
neighbors to enjoy.
That’s exactly what Shawana Davis and Steve James decided to do on September 17. The couple opened their backyard to over 50 guests. They provided
the food and festive setting while Ramona Collins and Friends provided the entertainment.
Davis shares that her desire to have a backyard party was an offshoot from
her girlfriends’ gatherings during COVID-19 when Ramona Collins, one of the
“girlfriends,” decided to live stream her performances as a way of staying connected to her audience during the height of the pandemic lock down when restaurants and venues remained closed.
Davis says Collins would live stream from each of her girlfriends’ homes and
called it Wine Down Wednesdays. As the world began to re-open, and gatherings became the norm again, the ladies decided they wanted to continue getting
together, thus evolving the gathering into a backyard party.
Although the original intention was to host just a few friends, as good times,
good food and good music would have it, “word spread, and one party led to
another and another and it looks like we’ll be making this a yearly event,” says
Davis.
Steve Perry, Sheila Flemming, and Tarique McKenney EL joined Ramona
Collins in providing good musical vibes that kept everyone singing, dancing and
enjoying the night away.

Ramona Collins

Sheila Flemming

Tariq McKinney EL

Ramona Collins, Tariq McKinney EL,
Steve Perry and Sheila Flemming

Patrice and Lesa James

Hosts Steve and Shawana
dancing with guests

Steve Perry

Backyard party hosts
Shawana Davis and
Steve James

Robin and Henry Kelly

Edward and Yvette King

Donna Richardson, Craig Kell and
Dionna Hart

Prepare
for power
outages
today
WITH A HOME
STANDBY GENERATOR
$0 MONEY DOWN + LOW MONTHLY PAYMENT OPTIONS
Contact a Generac dealer for full terms and conditions

REQUEST A
FREE QUOTE
CALL NOW BEFORE THE
NEXT POWER OUTAGE

(866) 967-3358

FREE

7-Year Extended
Warranty* – A $695 Value!
*To qualify, consumers must request a quote, purchase, install and activate the generator
with a participating dealer. Call for a full list of terms and conditions.
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How American Farmers are Helping Solve
Critical Global Issues
Special to The Truth
With the Russian invasion of Ukraine, supply chain problems stemming
  %  +       7tion and a rapidly changing climate, the global hunger crisis has reached
new levels.
Every night, more than 800 million people go to bed hungry, with the
number of severely food-insecure people more than doubling from 135
million before COVID-19 to 345 million today, according to the World
Food Program. At the same time, American agricultural exports of farm
and food products shattered records in 2021 to total $177 billion, according
to the USDA, demonstrating the instrumental role American farmers play
in the U.S. economy, and in feeding the world.
“It’s more important than ever that the United States continues to lead
globally to protect food systems abroad and our citizens at home from supply chain disruptions and rising prices,” said Dan Glickman, former U.S.
Secretary of Agriculture and Senior Advisor at the U.S. Global Leadership
Coalition. “As we face growing threats and crises on the global stage from
wars, drought, climate change and food insecurity, farmers are part of the
solution and will play a key role helping to save lives.”
This is the driving idea behind a newly-launched initiative: Farmers for
Prosperity. This network of agribusiness leaders is committed to U.S. global engagement by harnessing American resources to feed the world. Convened by the USGLC, Farmers for Prosperity will also shine a spotlight on
both the role farmers play in solving critical global issues, and on why U.S.
global leadership is essential to protect the security, health and economic
interests of American families.
The launch of Farmers for Prosperity recently took place at USGLC’s

Heartland Summit, hosted in Minnetonka, Minnesota, West Lafayette, Indiana, and Wichita, Kansas. The Summit, an annual event, convenes leaders this year from across the heartland with the aim of unpacking how
strategic investments in agriculture, digital technology and global development help create jobs, feed the hungry, reduce poverty and keep America
safe. Advocates are highlighting this year’s biggest takeaways:
• When communities are food insecure, it can lead to instability, slowing
 + %    7 %     &  
worsening malnutrition. Working with partners around the world, American farmers can help feed the world and save lives.
• U.S. leadership on the global stage is vital to advancing national economic and security interests, and agriculture is a part of that equation.
Farmers have unique and important views on what it takes for the United
States and the world to prosper, making it important for them to help shape
foreign policy by educating policymakers on the challenges on the ground.
• Ensuring that American farmers have access to developing and emerging markets around the world is critical for the domestic economy. U.S.
agricultural exports support over 1.3 million jobs on the farm and in related
industries such as food processing and transportation.
To watch the 2022 Heartland Summit or learn more about Farmers for
Prosperity, visit heartland.usglc.org
“Farmers around the world are not all that different. Together, they grow
the food that sustains communities. At a time of global crisis, American
farmers can lead the effort to tackle hunger and food insecurity,” says
Glickman.
Courtesy StatePoint

Perryman... continued from page 6

be even more of an asset to the department.
Perryman: There are unique challenges associated with Black female
leadership, particularly in addressing personnel issues. How will you deal
with those challenges, particularly from those who may resist taking orders
from a Black female?
Goolsby: I see the writing on the wall, and I’m prepared. I plan to stick
closely to the policies and procedures. The more I do that, the less there is
room for rebellion or harassment. But, you can’t get away from the mission
           )9%/+
always have that as my number one thing.
Then, those who don’t want to listen to a woman or especially don’t want
to listen to a Black woman can sort that out with themselves, a counselor,
or whomever else. But for me, it will end with the policies and procedures.
So that’s just how I’m going to lead and proceed.
Perryman: What suggestions would you have for the next Black female
 + +   &    8
Goolsby: I would suggest that any Black female pursuing the rank of an
        !           
      &
 )* 
 
can sometimes be mistaken for arrogance, in this profession, you need a
   &  
      ) /       
 + +     % +      % +     %  
how to put it out, you’re not going to get respect.
So, you must follow all the policies and procedures to get you to that
 )'   
 %    %    
you off your block. You know what you know, and that’s important.
No matter what’s thrown at you, what someone says to you, or how
   %
        
reason and move forward from there.
Contact Rev. Donald Perryman, PhD at drdlperryman@centerofhope-

+    )   %    ) 
are the risks we take and experience every time we walk into work. But
I don’t think that’s a female thing. The guys get old too and can’t do the
same things we used to do. You can’t climb the ladder like you used to do,
you can’t swing the axe like you used to do, you can’t even get dressed as
fast as you used to.
Perryman: Please describe the struggle to obtain equal recognition or to
change hiring practices.
Goolsby: Mayor Wade Kapszukiewicz has done a better job than any
other mayor concerning diversifying public safety. So, I give him credit.
He said he was going to do it, and he has done it, but there’s still more
work to do.
Perryman: What are your duties as Captain?
Goolsby:           %       )
You’re already the supervisor. But, you now have added administrative
responsibilities. There is one captain at each of our 18 stations. So, that
person is in charge of the whole station.
They’re in charge of inventory, ensuring the rigs are in good working
order, and getting those repaired if they’re not. They’re in charge of personnel issues that the lieutenant level couldn’t handle. So now it kicks up
one more level to captain, and you try to settle the problems amongst the
three shifts.
My degree in business administration has prepared me for my role as
  +     )*     )/ 
   +     ` /+ /+
lieutenant, but I want others to promote. Then, once we get more people
at the lieutenant and captain level representing our community, I want to
move to the next step. Since there’s never been a Black female chief, that’s
my goal, so that’s the natural progression. I always want to move up and
Welcome Home to Sylvan Lakes Apartments!
O

ur elegant apartments feature
spacious bedrooms with ample
storage, high ceilings and
breath-taking views! Stop in
today to see our beautifully
landscaped grounds, resort-like
swimming pool and clubhouse
with its fully-equipped fitness
center. Located just west of
King road off of Sylvania Ave.
4045 A Langston Place, Sylvania, Ohio 43560
P: 419-842-8480 E: investekmanagement.com
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Felissa Parker Announced As Grand Marshal of
Jesup W. Scott High School 2022 Homecoming
Parade
By Bernadette Graham
The Truth Contributor
Felissa Parker business owner/entrepreneur, has been announced as the
Grand Marshal of Scott High School’s Annual Homecoming Parade. The
Parade will step off on Friday October 7, 2022 at Scott High School 2400
Collingwood Blvd. at 4:00 p.m. in Toledo, Ohio.
 +        (  )9 
is the proud owner and CEO of The Trunk - Arts and Sports for Social
Development – Event Center. The Trunk has hosted many social events
for Scott alumni and the community alike.
During her senior year, she was president of the Student Body Government, varsity cheerleader and captain of the Scottettes. She was voted
1979 Homecoming Queen by the entire student body, and “All Scott” by
the Class of 79.
After high school, she earned a Bachelor of Science Degree in Criminal Justice from The University of Toledo. She was inducted into the
National Sorority of Delta Sigma Theta, Inc. wherein her community
service was born.
 +  & +    ! 
Corporation in Toledo, Ohio. She left corporate America to start her own
business. As an entrepreneur, she collaborated with Pathway, Inc. and
Jobs & Family Services to provide work experiences for area youth.
Additionally, she works with various organizations as a grant writer
and administrator of programs. Felissa is the mother of Amber and Cin +  &       &&% &nus children: James, John, Anastasia, Katherine and Jose, all of whom
form her defensive line, and grandsons Carter, Marcus, Michai, Jamar

5    &    + )  [ `    
congratulating her on this well-deserved honor.
Parade Route:
Begin at Scott High School 2400 Collingwood Blvd.
travel east down Machen St. turn left on Fulton St. then
left on Islington, left on Robinwood, left on Delaware to Collinwood Blvd. right and back to Scott High
9 )[`     )
Sincerely,
Kim Boyd
President Scott High School
Class of 1979.
Frederick Douglass... continued from page 5
  +   &   &  tations for their support and dedication to the FDCA.
The Frederick Douglass Community Association Awards 2022:
• Richard Quinney, board member and long-time volunteer at FDCA
• Dianna Jacobs, Infant Mortality Coordinator at FDCA
• Doug Jones, FDCA athletic coordinator
• Reggie Williams, executive director of the FDCA
• Pastor Timothy Pettaway Sr., lead pastor of Walk the Word Church
(supporter of FDCA)
Following the award presentations, acknowledgements and closing remarks, guests were invited to a book signing with Anderson and open
dance with music performed by The Wall Band and by DJ Mpress. Food
was catered by
Decadent Catering
by Audrey Ransey.
The Frederick
Douglass Community Association
was founded in
Toledo in 1919 by
Albertus Brown,
the same year durPatrice McClellan, PhD
ing the infamous
“Red
Summer”
when nation-wide
anti-black
riots
were rampant in
`   
US. The FDCA
has been serving
the inner city as
the epicenter in
the heart of the
black community
for decades.
Douglas Jones

Pastor Timothy Pettaway
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Courageous Discomfort: How to Have Important,
Brave, Life-Changing Conversations about
Race and Racism by Shanterra McBride and
Rosalind Wiseman
By Terri Schlichenmeyer
The Truth Contributor
About a size seven.

c.2022
Chronicle Books
$24.95
208 pages

That’s how big your mouth must be,
because you just stuck your size-seven
foot into it – which is great, because now
things are awkward and you never meant
harm. You want to have the right conversation about race, you strive to be
respectful, and Courageous Discomfort by Shanterra McBride and Rosalind Wiseman can help.
So your foot is back on the ground now and that didn’t feel good, did it?
Probably not, but McBride and Wiseman say that discomfort is necessary
for (eventually) doing good in order to make change. Recognizing that ev         +   +     )
The next is reading the series of “questions” or might-happen scenarios
that the authors present and getting some ideas on how to be a good ally.

in every event. Be willing to listen if someone
has a gripe with you,
a post, a statement, or
something you did that
hurt them. Be patient.
Figure out what being
an ally means to you.
Leave a Black person’s hair alone. And
%   
taking ownership isn’t
about shame, but about
growth. A step in the
right direction is a step
in the right direction.

/    +%
Courageous Discomfort is a perky explanation of the friendship
of McBride (who is
Black) and Wiseman
Courageous Discomfort authors
Everyone has biases, the authors say, but curiosity is natural for learning, (who is white and Jewso take care that microaggressions don’t get in the way. They acknowledge ish). It doesn’t linger; the book then takes a scolding tone before it settles
in to the help it promises.
that being curious is tricky, but that you should never be afraid of it.
Should you speak up, for instance, if a teacher says something racist in
class, even if it might mean trouble for you? What if it’s a friend, or a family member who says something offensive? Should you apologize for what
others have done, even it was a long time ago – and if so, how? You say you
don’t “see color,” but when do you actually need to see it?

Don’t be offended if someone doesn’t trust you; there’s a reason for it, and
it goes way back. Likewise, don’t be mad if they don’t always include you

When the authors advise readers to use caution, they mean it, though.
There’s a little bit of talking-in-a-circle inside this book, and enough repetition that you’d notice. There’s some confusion in how readers should act
when meeting new people – do you ask them about themselves, or don’t
you dare? – and prompts to speak up when one sees injustices, but no good
help on that for the quietest of readers.
Conversely, and to be sure, the advice the authors give lays a great foundation for equality work, but nuances in the narrative mean that this is
probably a book for older teens and young adults. If day-to-day activism
is the goal, Courageous Discomfort helps you put your money where your
mouth is.
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CLASSIFIEDS

LUCAS COUNTY BOARD OF MENTAL HEALTH AND
RECOVERY IS NOW ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR
THE FOLLOWING POSITIONS:
• Executive Assistant
Salary Range: $39,840 to $44,440 Yr.
• Grants Manager
Salary Range: $51,200 to $59,200 Yr.
• Accounting Specialist
Salary Range: $39,840 to $44,440 Yr.
• Senior Manager of Programs & Services
Salary Range: $58,400 to $67,525 Yr.
• Technology Systems Analyst
Salary Range $51,200 to $59,200 Yr.
• Manager of Training and Development
Salary Range: $45,600 to $52,725 Yr.
• Manager of Diversity, Equity, Inclusion & Belonging
Salary Range: $45,600 to $52,725 Yr.
For detailed position descriptions and to apply please visit:
https://www.co.lucas.oh.us/Jobs
Equal Opportunity Employer

SNOW PLOW OPERATORS WITH VEHICLES
The City of Toledo Division of Road & Bridge Maintenance is interested
in contracting with owners/operators of snow plow vehicles for plowing on residential streets during heavy snow conditions. All bids must
be received by 1:30 PM October 11, 2022. For a copy of the bid proposals and specifications visit https://pbsystem.planetbids.com/portal/22576/portal-home or contact:
ROAD & BRIDGE MAINTENANCE
1189 W. Central Ave. Toledo, Ohio 43610
PHONE: 419-245-1588

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES
Lucas Metropolitan Housing (LMH), located in Toledo, Ohio is seeking experienced applicants for the following position(s): Human Resources Assistant. For complete details, visit https://www.lucasmha.
org and click on Careers. Deadline: 10/09/22. This is a Section 3
covered position. HUD recipients are encouraged to apply and are to
indicate on the application if you are a LMHA Public Housing client or
Housing Choice Voucher Program participant. Persons with disabilities are encouraged to apply. NO PHONE CALLS. Equal employment
opportunity shall be afforded to all qualified persons without regard
to age, race, color, religion, religious creed, gender, military status,
ancestry, disability, handicap, sexual orientation, genetic information
or national origin.

September 28, 2022

LEGAL NOTICE TO BIDDERS
TOLEDO LUCAS COUNTY PUBLIC LIBRARY
BIRMINGHAM BRANCH LIBRARY WINDOW REPLACEMENT
Sealed proposals will be received at the main Toledo Lucas County
Public Library, 325 N. Michigan St., Toledo, Ohio, 43604 (Dispatch
Office addressed to the Fiscal Officer) until October 18, 2022, 12:00
P.M. to be opened immediately thereafter for furnishing the necessary
labor, equipment, tools and materials for renovations involving the
window replacement for Birmingham Branch Library.
Copies of the bid and contract documents including instructions to
bidders and specifications may be obtained, upon deposit of $25.00
(twenty-five dollars) in cash or check for each set, from the office of
Buehrer Group Architecture & Engineering, Inc.; 314 Conant Street,
Maumee, Ohio 43537. Electronic documents are available at no cost.
NOTE: CASH DEPOSITS WILL NOT BE REFUNDED. If within ten
(10) days after the opening of bids, documents are returned undamaged, deposits paid by check will be fully refunded. The bid
and contract documents shall be on file, for inspection, at the office
of Buehrer Group Architecture & Engineering, Inc. 314 Conant Street,
Maumee, OH 43537.
Each bid shall be accompanied by a Bid Guarantee and Contract
           
check or letter of credit in the amount of 10% of the bid which will require a 100% Performance Bond upon award of the contract. All bids
shall be submitted on forms of proposal supplied by the Architect. All
bidders, by bidding, agree to pay wages not less than the minimum as
determined by the State of Ohio, Department of Industrial Relations,
and agree to comply with Executive Order No. 11246 of the President
of the United States.
The Board of Trustees, Toledo Lucas County Public Library reserves
the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any irregularities in bidding. No Bidder may withdraw his or her bid for a period of sixty (60)
days after bid opening.
A voluntary pre-bid meeting will be held at 11:00 am local time, on
October 10, 2022, at Birmingham Branch Library, 203 Paine Ave, Toledo, OH 43605
By order of the Board of Trustees, Toledo Lucas County Public Library.

CHURCH MUSICIAN
True Vine M.B.C.739 Russell St. Toledo, Oh 43608. We are in need of
a church musician (Organist or Pianist and a Drummer). Every Sunday
at 10:45 am. Also, available for 4pm service (once they begin again).
and available for choir rehearsal.
Salary is negotiable. Please call Trustee Bell at 419-356-2037 or call
the choir president Trustee Bellzora Duhart at 419-729-1940

Call to place your ad:
419-243-0007
www.TheTruthToledo.com
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Fashion Show... continued from page 16
Only about 20 designers were selected to display their work at Rise from
hundreds of applicants, noted Ward-Redmond.
When Gineen found out she had been selected, she only had about two



 

Page 15

months to prepare her 10 designs. On September 9, the date she unveiled her
creations on the runway, she was amongst a diverse group of designers from
all over North America, Africa and Asia.
Gineen will continue to pursue such opportunities in the future – more designs, more runway shows, more retail displays.
Ward-Redmond’s goal is to continue participating in such ventures and “to
expand the horizons for models and designers of color.”
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Toledoans Cart Designs to This Year’s Rise
New York Fashion Show
Sojourner’s Truth Staff
In early September talent agent founder and CEO Monique Ward-Redmond and designer Autumn Gineen loaded up models and new designs and
    ' `   7+   +
year for the New York Fashion Week.
  &  &      9N   *    ( 
' )  %+   3# +    +% 
Ward-Redmond, who has brought along her models to the events for the last
half-dozen years, had set their sights on the Rise New York Fashion Week,
 + 9     +    %  'Q+  
 )
The Rise New York Fashion Week brings in independent fashion designers
+  +      %  %     7 )
    &  6 +            +   +  
+)6   +%   +  
        +   )
 +        )
Although Ward-Redmond has attended the Rise event for several years
+        ¡/     
 %1 )Q +              )
9     V K&+   + 
are high-end,” she said.
... continued on page 15

Open for
wellness
OPEN FOR YOU
Whether you need preventive and
wellness care or help managing a
complex health condition, The University
of Toledo Medical Center’s internal
medicine providers are the healthcare
leaders you want on your team.

utmc.utoledo.edu

UTMC 1659 Print_ToledoJournal_InternalMed_4.75x8.indd 1
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QMIT Agency models wearing House of Ginnie by
Autumn Gineen

Autumn Gineen

